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矢作)1上@中流域における磯の移動
Transport of gravel in the upper and middle reaches ofthe Yahagi River 
中村剛T，内田臣ー什
Takeshi NAKAMURA， Shigekazu UCHIDA 
Abstract: Amounts of the gravel transport during a flood in September 2000 were estimated in the upper and middle 
reaches ofthe Yahagi River， central Honshu， Japan，企omthe change of sediment deposition in 5 reservoirs on the main stem， 
叩 dfrom the observation ofparticle size ofthe sediments. The estimated amounts at influxes into the reservoirs are 17，000， 
3，200，41，000，400， and 460，000 m3 respectively企omlower to upper reservoirs， and each amount deposited probably al in 
the reservoir. The tr叩 sportbelow the lowest reservoir was also estimated at 5，000 m3 by the change of riverbed cross 
sections. These amounts of gravel transport tend to be negatively correlated to仕lebiomass of benthic invertebrates and the 
richness of riparian vegetation aft日rthe flood; i.e.， a mass of gravel仕組sportabove the uppermost reservoir greatly 
destroyed the riparian vegetation and the benthic invertebrates， especially net-spinning caddis larvae， whereas both were 
well preserved even a食erthe flood in the middle reaches. The amounts are positively correlated to the sediment yield in the 
tributari邑sestimated by previous studies. It suggests that the gravel transport in the main stem ofth邑YahagiRiver depends 
















































































































2000年 10月から 12月のデータ 12)を、大型糸状藻類に

































総貯水量 堤高 H.W.L LW.L 河の(口k箆mか磁) ら
(問、 (m) (m) (m) 
矢作ダム 1970 (545) 80，000.000 1∞o 298.0 261.0 約80
矢作鍍2ダム 1971 (546) 4.354.000 38.0 209.0 206.5 約75
百月ダム{寝堤) 1926 (51) 972.000 14.4 16.0 114.8 約63
関摺ダム(纏寝) 1934 (59) 2.046，000 13.4 84.9 83町3 約55



































































































0% 10% 50% 80% 
矢作タム 0.0-4.0 4.0-5.8 5.8~8.1 8.1-9.3 
矢作第2ダム 0.O~2.5 2.5-3.9 
百月ダム 0.0-0.3 0.3-1.0 1.0-2.1 
阿描ダム 0.0-2β 2.0-2.5 2.5~3.7 3.7-4β 
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左岸かもの距離(m)
(c)44.2 km 
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